
Patented
Dual Actuator 
System • Fragrances contain essential oils 

 to ensure they are the longest-lasting 
 and highest-quality fragrances on 
 the market. 

• Re�lls last a full 30 days.*

• Contains odor counteractants
 to eliminate o�ensive odors. 

• VOC compliant in all states.

* Based on dispenser settings

Our fragrances contain premium ingredients and e�ective 
odor counteractants and they meet low VOC requirements. 

Quality
TimeMist premium fragrances include essential oils and only quality ingredients. Manufacturing 
in the USA ensures that each fragrance measures up to the high standards of excellence we set and 
adhere to.

Coverage
The technology goes far beyond our formulation of oils which are proven to provide consistent 
coverage and longer lasting fragrance. Each TimeMist re�ll has our dual actuator system that 
delivers an ultra-�ne mist of freshness with each use. Our formulation, combined with our 
technologies, provides continuous coverage of premium fragrances, making your facility clean 
and fresh all year long.

Reliability
TimeMist invented metered air technologies and continues to provide the best fragrances on the 
market. Our name serves as a benchmark in our industry and is a reason why so many other premium 
fragrance brands select our company as the provider of choice for their product lines.



1048740

As air �ows through the cotton sheets that sway back and forth in a 
springtime dance, the warm breeze carries the simple yet de�ning 
scent of fresh cleaned linens drying on a warm day.

Clean ’N Fresh
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Bamboo & Green Tea
SKU: 1047606
The fresh herbal notes of bamboo blend seamlessly with the earthy 
aroma of green tea, all accented with just a hint of lemongrass and 
white sage.

Pomegranate Grapefruit
SKU: 1047605
Rich pomegranates mixed with red berries and currants are lifted by 
ruby red grapefruit and lemon zest.
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Wild Wood Fig 
SKU: 1048493 
Outdoor fragrance of sweet figs layered with woody and leafy 
green accents.  

Variety Pack
SKU: 1043978                     33-2607TMCA
Contains two each:
Mango, Citrus, Spring Flowers, French Kiss, Dutch Apple Spice 
and Country Garden.

Dessert Bloom
SKU: 1048495 
Blooming agave cactus with a warm sandlewood base, amber 
notes and strong white musk fragrance.  

Seaside Breeze
SKU: 1048494 
Fresh clean fragrance with a orange zest and lilac aroma over a 
light musk base.  


